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W
hen a thoroughbred thunders past cheering
racetrack crowds, it does so with the help of an
off-track entourage of trainers, handlers and
owners providing constant, doting care.

But for the horses no longer making money on the race-
track or in the breeding barn — when they become too old,
injured or too slow to race — that attention quickly evap-
orates. And their future becomes anything but certain.

Only a minority of former racehorses get cushy retire-
ments in bucolic pastures. While some are retrained as show
horses or adopted for personal use, others are sold at auc-
tion, leaving them subject to neglect or being bought for
slaughter in Canada and Mexico.

“There aren’t enough homes for the horses that need
them,” said Kathy Guillermo, an equine specialist with Peo-
ple for the Ethical Treatment of Animals. “And there has his-
torically been a lack of collective responsibility for what
happens to thoroughbreds once they finish racing.”

Now, a broad coalition of thoroughbred industry stake-
holders has kicked off racing’s most comprehensive initia-
tive to date, establishing the Lexington-based Thorough-
bred Aftercare Alliance to act as a national fundraising and
accrediting body to oversee, and help fund, the horses’ re-
tirement care.

Supporters hope it will bolster a patchwork of smaller,
private rescue and retirement programs that have strug-
gled with funding and, in some cases, inconsistent over-
sight.

Funded by seed money from the Breeders’ Cup, The
Jockey Club and Keeneland Association, the organization
will inspect and accredit after-care facilities using stan-

DERBY 138KENTUCKY

Nicole Soteropoulos works with retired racehorse Best Luck as part of Second Stride in Prospect, Ky. The new Thoroughbred
Aftercare Alliance might help the local group’s effort to give retired racehorses a second career. SCOTT UTTERBACK/THE C-J

New push to protect
retired thoroughbreds

National group will raise money, accredit care programs
By Chris Kenning
ckenning@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

See THOROUGHBREDS, Page A5

MORE INFORMATION
To learn more about the new alliance, go to www.thorough-
bredaftercare.org/

WASHINGTON — A year after the U.S.
raid that killed Osama bin Laden, al-Qaida is
hobbled and hunted, too busy surviving for
the moment to carry out another Sept. 11-
style attack on United States soil.

But the terrorist network still dreams of
payback, and U.S. counterterrorist officials
warnthat,intime,itsoffshootsmightbeable
to deliver.

AdecadeofwarsinIraqandAfghanistan
that have cost the U.S.
about $1.28 trillion and
6,300 U.S. troops’ lives
has forced al-Qaida’s
affiliates to regroup,
from Yemen to Iraq.
Bin Laden’s No. 2, Ay-
man al-Zawahri, is
thought to be hiding,
out of U.S. reach, in Pa-
kistan’smountains, justasbinLadenwasfor
so many years.

“It’swishful thinking tosayal-Qaida ison
the brink of defeat,” said Seth Jones, a Rand
analyst and adviser to U.S. special opera-
tions forces. “They have increased global
presence,thenumberofattacksbyaffiliates
has risen, and in some places like Yemen,
they’ve expanded control of territory.”

It’s a complicated and somewhat murky
picture.

U.S. officials say bin Laden’s old team is

Another 9/11 unlikely, but
bin Laden death hit nerve
By Kimberly Dozier
Associated Press

A Pakistani woman and girl walk near the
Abbottabad house where al-Qaida leader
Osama bin Laden was caught and killed. AP

Weaker
al-Qaida
still plots
payback

INSIDE
New skyscraper at
World Trade
Center site poised
to become NYC’s
tallest today. A3

See AL-QAIDA, Page A5

Before writing prescriptions for nar-
cotic painkillers, Kentucky doctors will
have to examine patients, take full medical
histories and check electronic prescrip-
tion records to avoid prescribing to ad-
dicts.

Nonphysicians won’t be able to own
pain clinics, and doctors convicted of drug
felonies won’t be able to get licenses to
practice.

Those are just a few of the new rules in a
wide-ranging state law Gov. Steve Beshear
signed last week that aims to attack a pill-

abuse epidemic that kills almost1,000 Ken-
tuckians a year. House Bill 1 passed in the
waning hours of the General Assembly’s
special session, placing Kentucky among a
growing number of states enacting laws to
combat the scourge, including West Vir-
ginia and Tennessee earlier this year.

“This bill is a huge accomplishment
that will save Kentuckians’ lives,” Beshear
said. “House Bill 1 couldn’t get to my desk
quickly enough.”

Proponents call the legislation one of
most crucial bills of the year, driven in part
by The Courier-Journal’s “Prescription for
Tragedy” series.

Politicians, experts: Pill-mill law step in right direction
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE LAW
» Pain management facilities must be
owned by a physician holding an active
Kentucky medical license.
» Pain management facilities must accept
private health insurance.
» Kentucky State Police, the attorney gener-
al’s office, the Cabinet for Health and Family
Services and licensing boards must share
reports of improper prescribing.
» Licensing boards are required to issue
regulations on issues including mandatory
prescribing and dispensing standards and
limits on in-office dispensing.
» Doctors and nurses must check the Ken-

tucky All Schedule Prescription Electronic
Reporting system before prescribing Sched-
ule II or III drugs, with some exceptions.
» Coroners must test for drugs and report
(without name and address of deceased
person) drug overdose deaths to the state
Registrar of Vital Statistics and Kentucky
State Police, and the Office of Drug Control
Policy will help complile an annual report of
drug-related deaths.
» The governor shall select licensing board
members to ensure broad range of knowl-
edge and talent.

Source: Pierce Whites,
House Speaker Greg Stumbo’s office

By Laura Ungar
lungar@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal
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